
event

1
someone dies of
dysentery/cholera

2 termite hill
3 mystic vision

4
depressing desert
scrub

5 minor dust storm
6 herd of bison

7
stunning painted
rocks

8

squabble between
wagon-train
members

9 small fort
10 bandits attack
11 cattle drive
12 giant snake

13
canyon or
crevasse

14

sensation of being
watched or
followed

15

sick/exhausted
pack animal
collapses

16
initials or message
carved into a tree

17 fire ants
18 native raiding party

19
bones; evidence of
cannibalism

20 bounty hunter
21 small family farm
22 freak snow
23 soda springs
24 bear or owlbear

25

flash storm causes
flooding, mud
issues

26 scorpion in a boot
27 missionary party
28 green, rolling hills

29
hail the size of
golf-balls

30

large cat
(wampus/mountain
lion)

31
religious
pilgrimage

32
problem with a
wagon, wheel/axle

33
patch of jimson or
cannabis

34
shepherd with
sheep and goats

35 large beehive

36
(semi-nomadic?)
native settlement

37 stray wagon-wheel

38
mysterious sand
painting

39
come upon a
starving straggler
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40
smell of death on
the wind

41

coyote carcass,
being picked-at by
buzzards

42
another wagon
train

43 rattlesnake bite!

44
huge thunderbird
soars overhead

45 deer/elk/moose

46

love blooms
between two
wagon-train
members?

47
abandoned rifle in
the dirt

48 wild horses

49
running low on
water

50
fierce
thunderstorm

51
particularly good
hunting today

52
horse throws a
shoe

53 myriad butterflies
54 ghosts in the night

55
horse gets loose,
runs off

56
gun jam or in
disrepair

57 rocky hills

58

miserable grey rain
drizzles all damn
day

59

wagon-train
member commits
suicide

60 wolves or coyotes
61 mirage

62
difficult creek
crossing

63 wildfire!

64
everyone seems to
have the sniffles

65
supplies
missing/stolen

66
swarm of
flies/gnats

67
creepy fog all
morning

68

light rain in the
morning gives way
to a spectacular
rainbow

69
small group of
soldiers

70
tornado in the
distance

71

buzzards circle
above, mocking
you

72 beaver dam
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73
minor landslide or
sinkhole

74
unusual rock
formation

75 vein of ore

76
patch of wild
strawberries

77
very bad hunting
today

78
natives looking to
trade

79
very windy - hold
on to your hat

80 unusual songbirds

81
river with salmon
or trout

82
come across a
clear, cool spring

83
half-built log cabin,
abandoned

84 jackrabbits

85
several recent
graves

86 waterfall

87
gold glitters in a
stream

88 interesting cave

89
broken/abandoned
wagon

90 dusty old tortoise
91 apple trees

92
cow/ox skeleton,
half-buried by dust

93 verdant valley
94 serene lake

95
oppressive heat &
sun

96 express rider

97
large, permanent
native settlement

98
corpse clutching
treasure map

99 field of wildflowers
100 tall tale monster
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